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TransEleven Claims Managers is pleased to announce the appointment of a new Chief Executive Officer to

replace J. Brian Hobbs, the company’s former President and CEO, who passed away as the result of a tragic

accident in December.  This announcement coincides with additional organizational changes in senior

leadership at TCM.

Shelle Hobbs, Vice President of Operations, will assume the role of Chief Executive Officer. As TransEleven’s

new CEO, she will oversee all of the company’s business operations including business development,

marketing and finance.  In addition, she will now serve as Chairman of the Board.  Under a new organizational

structure, Kathy Weber, Chief Operating Officer, will assume the newly created position of President, Claims.  

As President, Claims, Kathy Weber will manage the day-to-day functions of claims operations.  She will also

continue to serve as TransEleven’s COO, with oversight responsibility for Claims Counsel.  All Vice Presidents

and Managing Counsel who supervise TCM attorneys will report directly to Ms. Weber.

Hobbs and Weber have both been with the company since 2014 as founding managers.  The Board of

Directors who approved their promotions are confident that they are prepared to lead TransEleven into the

future.  Prior to his death, J. Brian Hobbs served as CEO of TransEleven for 7 years.  Under Brian’s

leadership, TCM has grown to become one of the most respected third-party claims administrators in the US

serving the London Insurance Market. 

“Kathy and I know we have big shoes to fill.  Brian built more than a company, he built a brand,” Hobbs said in

a statement on Thursday.  “I’m humbled but ready to step into the role of CEO at this important time and

build upon the strong foundation that Brian created.”

Shelle Hobbs and Kathy Weber will assume their new roles on February 4, 2022.  For more information visit:

www.trans11claims.com.  For daily news updates follow TransEleven on Twitter: @Trans11Claims
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